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MASS SCHEDULE: Sat 4:00 PM| SUN 9:00 AM, 11:30 AM & 5:00 PM| MON-FRI 12:10PM 

Reconciliation: Prior to all Masses & any time by appointment 

Rosary: Wednesday following Mass and every 2nd Saturday @ 9:30 AM 

Sacraments, RCIA, Baptism, Marriage: Contact Parish office to arrange an appt. 

New Worshippers & Registration: 

Please introduce yourself to Fr White after a Mass. Visit the parish office or website to register! 

68 William Cardinal O’Connell Way // Boston, MA, 02445 



Mass Intentions 

SAT, Feb 15 

4:00 PM ……………………..Deceased Family and Friends 

………………………………………………………….of Paul Ashton 

SUN, Feb 16 

9:00 AM ………………………………….…Yvette and Michael 

11:30 AM……………………..For an increase of vocations 

5:00 PM .…….For Catechumenate becoming Catholic 

………………………………………………………………..this Easter 

MON, Feb 17 

12:10 PM …………………………………For the unemployed 

TUE, Feb 18 

12:10 PM…………………………For all healthcare workers 

WED, Feb 19 

 12:10 PM ……………………………..Marilyn Lee Leuschen 

THUR, Feb 20 

12:10 PM …………………………….For all hospital patients 

FRI, Feb 21 

12:10 PM ………………………..For all homeless and poor 

SAT, Feb 22 

4:00 PM ……………………………………………..Claude Lopez 

SUN Feb 23 

9 AM  ….………………………………………………..…Anna Wan 

11:30 AM ………………Patricia, Isabel and Daniel Boyle 

5:00 PM ……………………………………...Hope and Healing 

Upcoming Events at St Joseph: 

-Sunday February 23 Following 5:00 PM Mass: 

Local Young Adult Collaborative  

burning of the palms and Mardi Gras 

-Second Collection, Feb 23  

Catholic Relief Services 

-Monday, February 24—7 PM St Joseph Parish Hall 

P3 Adoration and Confessions 

7:30 Palm Burning, Wine and Cheese, crepe and ice cream 

sundae Mardi Gras to Fast and Feast. All are welcome! 

-Wednesday February 26 Ash Wednesday 

6:45 AM—Morning Prayer w/ distribution of Ashes 

7:30-11 AM, 1-6 PM—Opportunity for individual confessions 

and distribution of Ashes 

12:10 PM—Mass with distribution of Ashes 

7:00 PM—Evening Prayer w/ distribution of Ashes 

-Fridays during Lent—Way of the Cross 

Stations following 12:10 PM Mass 
-Sunday Evenings following 5 PM Mass 

Hope, Healing and the Spirituality of Recovery 

Parish Support 

(All amounts include Online Giving) 

Offertory Feb 9………………………………………..$3,199.46 

Weekly……………………………………………………….$222.00 

Grand Annual .………………………………………….$1022.00 

Grand Annual To Date …………………………..$33,981.00 

This week  Second Collection:  

February 23—Catholic Relief Services 

If you’d like to contribute via online giving,  visit 

www.stjosephboston.churchgiving.com 

Parish 2020 Vision Conversation 

Stay tuned for next time/location 

Share your thoughts and responses 

- or offer to host the next event! 

Contact: 2020@stjosephboston.org 

FOOD PANTRY & OASIS Monday Night Dinner 

Mar 2 (and every first Mon of the month) we will supply & 
prepare dinner for 150 individuals who otherwise might go 
without or eat alone.  
Thank you to Tip Tap Room for your help last week! 
Thank you Madeline, Tommy, Michael & Elaine Devine & 
Grampa for November meal shopping. Thank you Madonna 
and Mark for the Nov meal prep and Tim and Mark for  
December, and thank you parishioners of Saint Joseph for 
your support of this long standing tradition. 
As always Non perishables left at the table food drive  
baskets help stock the local library food pantry. 

P3: PRAYER, PENANCE, PUB 

You are invited! Every 2nd and 4th Monday of  each month, 

young adults and young professionals gather at  

St. Joseph for Eucharistic adoration, guided meditation,  

confession, and fellowship over food and drink at  

the Hill Tavern on Cambridge St.  

Confession and Adoration: 7 PM;  

Reflection & Benediction: 7:30||Pub: 8:15 

This February,  

Our Sanctuary Candle burns for  

Substance Abuse Prevention and Recovery 
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On this Presidents Day Weekend, when we honor those throughout history who have been trusted to lead and guide our 
country, let us consider how best we can trust Jesus to guide us in our daily life. Over these next two weeks (before lent) 
we will hear an extended passage from Matthew’s Gospel in which Jesus reinterprets the law for his disciples. 
 
We may have memorized and learned the Commandments by heart when we were in school, (myself, I learned then 
through a song), but as the psalmist says, what is more important is to keep them with all your heart. The heart is regarded 
as the seat of human emotion, especially - as a celebration of Valentine’s Day this past Friday reminded us - love. As Je-
sus will say later in Matthew, all of the law and the prophets proceed from the two greatest Commandments: love the Lord 
your God will all your heart and love your neighbors as yourself. 
 
Christians who claim to take the Bible literally draw the line somewhere. Today’s Gospel is one of those places. Jesus’ 
words are an alarm to waken our faith, insisting that we pay attention to things we might otherwise dismiss or brush aside. 
Jesus uses exaggeration to warn us about how our words become weapons, about the value of relationships, and about 
the need for integrity in what we say and do. Today’s Gospel is set up around case studies. In each case, Jesus contrasts 
an earlier way with His new way. “You have heard that it was said . . . But I say to you.” In each case, Jesus intensifies the 
meaning of an Old Testament command. Jesus is warning us about the power and danger of the words we use, including 
gossip, bullying, and demeaning speech. Psalm 51 prays, “Create a pure heart for me, O God; renew a steadfast spirt with-
in me.” 
Psalm 51, Renew and create are two words and themes our parish will reflect on throughout “Lent 2020”. 
 
Like a physician diagnosing our need and caring for an infected wound so that healing can begin, Jesus the Great Physi-
cian uses shocking words and exaggeration to clear the infection in our lives and make room in our hearts for the healing 
work of God’s steadfast love and faithfulness. 
 
Throughout our “2020 Vision - Conversations” and every day, it is our calling; “have unity of spirit, sympathy, love for one 
another, a tender heart, and a humble mind.” (Pt 3:8) We are called to be a community where God’s reconciling power is 
on display, not where others are objects to be demeaned or consumed but where they are recognized as being in the im-
age of likeness of God. This is what it means to “choose life” as Moses says in today’s first reading. This is what it means 
to be real and living signs of God’s faithfulness, using words and actions that witness to life in Christ. 
 
These two weeks prior to Lent, and throughout “2020 Vision - Conversations” let us keep focused on these themes and 
messages of Matthew’s Gospel: 

Chapters 5-7. Sermon on the Mount 
Chapter 10. The Missionary Discourse 

Chapter 13. Parables of Jesus 
Chapter 18. Advice to a divided community 

Chapter 24-25. The Eschatological Discourse 
 
Like all the Gospels, Matthew is designed for proclamation and instruction. It presents us with Jesus the Teacher and al-
lows us to hear his voice in alkaline of iris thunderous wonder. Sometimes we are privileged to eavesdrop while he schools 
his disciples privately and challenges them with the demands of Christian faith and life. Other times we observe the Lord 
reaching out to sinners and the “unchurched” of his day with a call to repentance. Given this dual focus in Matthew, this 
Gospel is uniquely suited to catechetical instruction and evangelical proclamation of our “2020 Vision - Conversation”. 
GIGAIG 
Joe White 

ARCHDIOCESAN ADDICTION RECOVERY PASTORAL SUPPORT SERVICES (AARPSS) 

This ministry is intended to assist parishes throughout the Archdiocese of Boston ministering to addicted persons and their    

families. In an effort to provide pastoral support, we collaborate with a variety of agencies and organizations. Education, Preven-

tion, Treatment, and Recovery all provide hope and healing to those affected by the disease. For more info, visit aarpss.org, call 

617-523-4342  or email aarpss@stjosephboston.org.  

Instruments of Grace 

The Archdiocesan Addiction Recovery Pastoral Support Services (AARPSS), with its ministry in Instruments of Grace, is offering prayer and sup-

port with a focus on a spirituality of recovery during Lent. You are invited to join us at St Joseph , for a 5 PM Mass of Hope and Recovery fol-

lowed by a gathering every Sunday evening during Lent, beginning March 1. Food and fellowship will be provided, and parking is available!  Any 

parish interested in a Lenten or Easter offering to folks afflicted with the disease of addiction, loved ones affected or parishioners wanting to 

support and grow in faith and prayer of recovery are invited to reach out to us. AARPSS will train individuals desiring to offer pastoral support in 

parishes, collaboratives, communities and organizations. Contact the Parish office for more information. 
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